
itself, seemed to preclude the hope 
of a mechot~icnl delivery. A dose . of ergot was ntl~ni~~istercd, and the 
placenta was expcllcd. \Yhethcr 
the satlie trcatmeat would be i~dvis- 
able at the fill1 time, we do not un- 
dertake to decide; but 11s the article 
operates by causing uterine contrac- 
tion, it would seen] to promiso gr~i l t -  
er safety in regiird to the occuwenco 
of hemorrh i~p  than dulivury by the 

#hand. At least, we tl~illlt it might 
be worth u triid. 

In the present number, wc IIQVG 
inserted a cilsu of severe a td  pro- 
tracted Ii~bor, reported ill the Wust- 
ern Journi~l for Jittwary, in which it 
was necessiwy to maire an irlcision 
into tlm os uteri, which was in R 

diseased sti~te and ne;lrly cartihgi- 
nous, i r r  order to clibct tldivery. 
T h e  case is curious i~ud  iuterostit~g 

in this view, but we now refer to it . 
with rcfcmnce to the management of 
the placenta. What was the nature 
of the ir~eflectuid atten~pts to remove 
this, wo are left to conjecture. I f  
t h y  cot~sistcd in pulling or the pla- 
ccutn by tho cord, tltoy might, per- 

'Imps, h i l ~ ~  better bee11 on~itted. T h e  
resolution wl~ic l~  \vils adopted, howe- 
ver, was higl~ly judicious, and the 
r.c!lloctio~r wllicll suggested it is well 
descrvir~g of co~~s idera t io~~.  I n  fact, 
the plnceotn will of'tclr be rotaitred 
at tho close of it long and difficult 
labor, and ur~dor circumstances of 
great oxhaustion. In this state of 
things, it nrily certainly sonmtimos 
be bcttcr to wait ( i l l  the organ, in 
C O I I I I I I ~ I I  wit11 the rest 01' t l ~ c  syston~, 
11;ls gi1i11ud ~ ~ c w  vigor, thim to incur 
any Ir;~zard by a precipitate inter- 
fwcncc. 

BOSTON, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1830. 

WE are hap1)y to find thi~t  the at- 
tention of the fitculty is dirccted to 
the investigation of the nature, CittISCS 

and management of this aflicting 
rnaludy. A relncdy which hi~s becn 
used with some success in its local 
trealmellt, is tlro Pi~ruvian B,~lsi~nr. 
By keupiug the diseaslxl p r t  con- 
statttly covered with this substi~trc'c, 
the progress of tho erosion hi~s ap- 
~>ewed,  in some cascs, to I)c wrest- 
ed, wldst tho intorl~ttl adn~inistri~tiot~ 
of touics cl~ablcd the systcnr to rally 
its forces, and va~qoish the disease. 
Every fact rel;ltin,o to this subject is 
vuluuble, and tho roadcr will Gud 

scvcral very interesting and impor- 
tant cascs ably prcscnted in the pa- 
per of Dr. l-Iempstuad, which we this 
dily publisl~. 

SPINAL DISTORTION. 

M. P n ~ v ~ z  has published a work on 
tlru ~ t ~ o d c s  of distension proper to be 
uscd in distortions of' tho spinal co- 
lumn, ii~ttl dcscribud thereill nn ap- 
I)i~r"ttS 110 has contrived, wlrereby 
such oxtcl~sion may bo sdely and 
en'ectually n~ade. Active exercise 
cntcrs into and fwms a prominent 
p11rt of tlrc trc;ttlrtcnt of RI. Pravnz, 
and tho cascs in wl~icll Ire hits suc- 
ceedcd in diminishiag such dcformi- 
tics, luvo givcu to his pldn and ap- 
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paratus a great reputation in France.
The Royal Academy ol'Mcdicine
appointed a commission to examine
into the subject, who havo accordod
to it a superiority over any hereto-
fore proposed.—It does not appear
that the commission wore apprised
of tlio apparatus contrived by Mr.
Casey, of NewYork, or that of Dr.
Grigg, of this city. The machine of
the latter gentleman resembles that of
M. Pravaz in an important feature,
viz., the combination of exerciso
with ihe spinal extension.

STUTTERING.

In describing this affection, Dr. Good
imputes it to a spastic action of the
vocal muscles in general, which,
when not acted on by an energetic
exercise of the will, do not obey the
intentions of tlio speaker, but con-

tract irregularly, and emit sounds
which it was not his intention to ut-
ter. As an argument in favor of
this explanation, lie observes that in
reading, in which the words are he-
fore the speaker, and the attention
strongly fixed on them, the stutterer
succeeds better than in speaking,
where the freedom of choice in ex-

pression induces him to hesitate, and
weakens his control over his own

vocal powers. According to this
theory, any circumstance which leads
the stutterer to male a strong effort,
which fixes his attention on the ne-

cessity of emitting certain sounds in
succession, enables him also to suc-

ceed, and for the time to overcome

bis infirmity. Dr. Arnott, in his
late work on Physics, oilers a simple
explanation of ibis phenomenon.
By him it is attributed wholly to a

spasmodic closure of tlio glottis, oc-

iiiiriiig at short inlervals,|and making
necessary a new effort of the voico
to re-open the passage. The reme-

dy, according to Dr. A., is to bo
found in keeping up a succession of
sound from the throat, without any
interval, so as to give the glottis no

opportunity to close. As'the theory,
and the practice thus founded on it,
are entitled to the credit of consi-
derable ingenuity, we add a part of
the preface which contains it, in the
author's own language.

The most common case of stut-
tering, however, is not, as has been
almost universally believed, where
the individual has a difficulty in res-

pect to some particular letter or ar-
ticulation, by the disobedience, to
the will or power of association, of
ihe parts of the mouth which should
form it, but where the spasmodic in-
terruption occurs altogether behind
or beyond the mouth, viz. in the
glottis, so as to affect all the articu-
lations equally. To a person igno-
rant of anatomy, and ihnclore know-
ing not what or where the glottis is,
it may be sufficient explanation to

say, that it is the slit or narrow

opening at the top of the windpipe,
by which the air passes to and from
the lungs,—being situated just behind
the root of ihe tongue. It is that
which is felt to closo .suddenly in
hiccough, arresting the ingress of
air, and that which closes, to prevent
the egress of air from the chest of a

person lifting a heavy weight, or

making any straining exertion ; it is
that also, by the repeated shutting
of which, a person divides the sound
in pronouncing several times, in dis-
tinct and rapid succession, any vow-

el, as o, o, o, o. Now the glottis,
during common speech, need never
be closed ; and a stutterer is instantly
cured if, by having his attention
properly directed to it, he can keep
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it open. Had the edges or thin lips
of the glottis been visible, like the
external lips of the mouth, the naturo
of stuttering would not so long have
remained a mystery, and the effort

irv to the euro would have
forced itself upon the attention of
the most careless observer ; but be-
cause hidden, and professional men
had not detected iu how far they
were concerned, and tlio patient
himself had only a vague folding of
some difficulty, which, after strain-
ing, grimace, gesticulation, and some-
times almost general convulsion of
the body, gave way, the uncertainty
with respect to tlio subject has re-
mained. Even many persons who,
by attention and much labor, bad
overcome the defect in themselves,
as Demosthenes did, have not been
able to describe to others the nature
of their efforts, so as to ensure imi-
tation : and the author doubts much
whether the quacks who have suc-
ceeded in relieving many cases, but
in many also havo failed, or have
given only temporary relief, really
understood what precise end, in the
action of the organs, their imperfect
directions were accomplishing.

Now a stutterer, understanding
of anatomy only what is stated above,
will comprehend what bo is to aim
at, by being farther told, that when
any sound is continuing, as when ho
is bumming a single note or a tune,
the glottis is necessarily open, and
therefore, that when be chooses to
begin pronouncing or droning any
simple sound, as the e of the English
word berry (to do which at once no
stutterer has difficulty), be thereby
opens the glottis, and renders the
pronunciation of any other sound
easy. If then, in speaking or read-
ing, he joins his words together, as
if each phrase formed but one long
word, or nearly as a person joins
them in singing (and this may bo
done without its being at all noted as
a peculiarity of speech, for all per-
sons do it more or less in their ordi-
nary conversation), the voice never

slops, ihe glottis never closes, and
tien' is of course no stutter.

The view given above of the
nature of stuttering and its euro, ex-

plains the following facts, which to
many persons have hitherto appear-
ed extraordinary. Stutterers often
can sing well, and without the least
interruption,—for. the tune being
continued, the glottis does not close.
Many stutterers also can read poetry
well, or any declamatory composi-
tion, in which the uninterrupted tone
is almost as remarkable as in singing.
The cause of stuttering being so

simple as above described, one rulo
given and explained may, in certain
cases, instantly cure the defect, how-
ever aggravated, as has been observ-
ed ¡n not a few instances; and this
explains also why an ignorant pre-
tender may occasionally succeed in
curing, by giving a rulo of which he
knows not the reason, and which he
cannot modify to the peculiarities of
other cases. The same view of the
subject explains why the speech of
tlio stutterer has been correctly com-

pared to the escape of liquid from a
bottle with a long narrow neck,—
coining, " either as a hurried gush,
or not at all ;" for when tlio glottis
is once opened, and the stutterer
feels (hat be has the power of utter-
ance, he is glad to hurry out as many
words as he can, beforo the inter-
ruption again occurs.

A VILLAGE LIGHTED BY NATURAL GAS.

The village of Fredonia, in tho
western part of the state of New-
York, presents this singular pheno-
menon. I was detained then; a day
in October of last year, and had an

opportunity ofexamining it at leisure.
The village is forty miles from Buf-
falo, and about two from lake Erie ;
a small but rapid stream, called tho
Canadaway, passes through it, and
after turning several mills, discharges
itself into the lake below : near the .

mouth is a small harbor with a light
house. While removing an old mill
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which stood partly over this stream
in Fredonia, three years since, some

bubbles were observed to break fre-
quently from the water, and on trial
were found to be inflammable. A
company was formed, and a hole, an
inch and a half in diameter, being
bored through ihe rock,—a soft fetid
limestone,—ihe gas left its natural
channel, and ascended through ibis.
A gazometer was then constructed,
with a small house for its protection,
and pipes being laid, ihe gas is con-

veyed through ihe whole village.
One hundred lights are fed from it
more or less, at an expense of one
dollar and a half yearly for each.
The llame is large, but not so strong
or brilliant as that from gas in our
cities: it is however in high favor
with the inhabitants. Tho gazome-
ter 1 found, on measurement, col-
lected eighty-eight cubic feet in
twelve hours during the day : but the
man who has charge of it told me

that moro might bo procured with a

larger apparatus. About a mile from
the village, and in the same stream,
it comes up in quantities four or (ivo
times as great. The contractor for
the light house purchased the right
to it, and laid pipes to tho lake, lint
found it impossible to make it de-
scend, the difference in elevation be-
ing very great. It preferred its old
natural channels, and bubbled up be-
yond the reach of his gazometer.
The gas is caibui'etlcd hydrogen,
and is supposed to come from beds
of bituminous coal : the only rock
visible, however, both here, and to a

great extent on both sides, along the
southern -shore of the lake, is fetid
limestone.

—

Sill imini's Journal.

GodmiDi's Myology.—Dr. John
D. Godmaii, of Philadelphia, is
now publishing a work entitled
Elements of Myology. It is to

contain, handsomely executed, plates
of the muscles, " on a plan hereto-
fore unknown in this country." II-

tistralions of the subject will be
rawn from comparative anatomy

and physiology ; and from the known
ability and professional learning of
Dr. G., we may anticipate, in ibis
production, a valuable accession to
our means of acquiring anatomical
knowledge.

Lymphatics.—A morbid specimen
has been presented to the French
Academy in which the lymphatic
vessels were greatly enlarged. Some
are said to be as largo as a man's
linger, and the thoracic duct the size
of a candió.

Medical Students in Phihidelphia.
—There are 894 Students in the me-

dical department of the University
of Pennsylvania.

Lusus Natura:.—Wo understand
that a child was recently horn in a

neighboring town, with the unusual
malformation of a double tongue.
The most melancholy circumstance
attending (he case is that the child is
a female.

WEEKLY REPORT or 0EATHS IN BOÇTONy ENDING lKlllUlAUY 13.
Date.|Sox. |Ace |

Pub. li. M. 1ÍJ 111" c.eiiip
M. 2 yrs
P, 2:;

M.8
M.23

7. M. 3 il

Disease.

miM ilos
ohildbed
bur Mm: '»I'liliioilvossol
disorder on the brain
unknown

F.18 mo measles
F.'44yrs palsy
F..'!!» consumptionP. 71 Icanccr

old .'i":'

do.
M.70
P. 72

M.I30
M.'28 consumption

I colic

!>

Ill

11.

Vgo. |
K 21 yrs c

40
77
(i w
12
8 mo
5 yrs
38
18
1 w

Disease.
i cotisumption

do.
old aye
unknown
intemperance
dropsy on the brain
burn
consumption
bursting bloodvcssol
unknown

I P. 15 mojlung fever
13. M. 14 yrs dropsy on the chest

I F.|42 unknown
Malos, 13,—Females, 14. Total, 27.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.
NEW MEDICAL BOtÄ.

J'UST published, and Cor suie, bv CAIÎ-
TKR & IlKMM'.r,,—Malaria; an

jfuay mi the Production and Propagation
of this Poison. By John McCuLtpcH,
M.I). I'.ll.s., &c Sets.

An Essay on the Diseases of (he Inter-
nal Ear. By I. A. Saissy, M.l). Trans-
lated from Hi" French, by Natua.v II.
South, M.D., Professor of Surgery in the
University of Maryland; with a Hupple-
111 < fi I mi Diseases of the External Kar, by
the Translator.

initions on the Utility and Admi-
nistration of Purgative Medicines, in seve-
ral Diseases. By Jambs Hamii/i
])., Fellow of the Royal Colle-,- of Phy-

.

Sec, Sec. I'roiii the Fifth Edin-
burgh Edition.

MEMORIA MEDICA.
rpilis day published byCARTER&JL SENDEE, corner of Washington
and School Streets, Memoria Medica,—a
Medical Common-place Book,—with an
alphabetical Index of the most common
terms occurring In practice. Carefully
selected and arranged by a Fellow of the
Massachusetts Medical Society.
From Dr. James Jackson, Professor of the

Tlwury and Practice of Medicine in
I larvard. l university.Gentlemen,—1 have examined the " Me-

moria Médica1! winch you sent,to me. I
think the plan of it very excellent, and
that it will tve found highly useful to prac-titioners and sindi uts of medicine, I
have never believed that a voluminous
common-place- book can be very benefi-
cial to any man*, unless he means to be-
come an author. Hut on the other hand,
every one wil] find an advantage in keep-
ing a common-place book in which he
may notice the detached facts which
come under bis notice,, and which are

likely soon to be lost from bis II
The book you have prepaied will be found
well adapted for this purpose by n
men, ana will be more likely to be used
by those who procure ¡t.than a common
blank book, because all the labor of ar-
rangement 'js saved.

I am, gentlemen, your obedient servant,

James Jackson.

From Dr. Walter ('banning, Professor of
dries and Medical Jurisprudence

in Ibuvard University.
I have examined the Medical Common«
place Book which was left with your note
this evening, and with pleasure offer you
in ythanks for the publication ol'so useful
ä volume. Every practitioni r of medicine
will ;e'.'i'' e with the remarks in the preface
on the inconveniences and absolute loss

.of what is very useful, which result from
depending solely on the memory. Not

 ally it happens that some parti-
cular prescription is peculiarly suited ,to
an individual. Some time passes, and an

ii again Kri ie : in which we believe
that the same medicine might be equally

tal ; what it was, however, lias
wholly escaped us ; and though something
i l ié mav be equally useful, still some re-

gret may be felt, at least by the patient,
that what has been found beneficial cah-
nol again bè at oner, resorted to. Some
object to an artificial method of pi

 

such and other uses, what may
i;, trusted to the memory, if that

fatuity be faithfully cultivated. I am

willing to admit that there is force in this
objsctíoil i but il is a simple question of
fact only we have to consider. If it be
true thai there is much lost to the indivi-
dual, and certainly much more to the
profession, by trusting entirely to the me-

mory, the occasional use of the Common-
place Book for the preservation of what
is truly valuable, has all the recommen-
dation it needs. For such purposes, viz.,
for the registering of cases the must rare,
and the frequent, iflmportant, epidemics,
prescriptions, &c, your Memoria Medica
promises,to be very useful ; and for these
it well deserves to be recommended to
physicians. Students attending hospital
practice will find it very valuable. Its
tables of names are very full, and under
references very easy. I cannot but hope
it will get into general use.

Y-oiirs, Sat., W. CiiANNiNO.
Dec. 8.

, ENGRAVING,
REPRESENTING the Perfect and Im-

perfect Cow Pox and the Chicken
!'">;, during their course, by J. I). Fisher,
M.I). This day published and for sale
by CARTER & HENDEE, cor. of Wash-

. iiigtoii and School sts. Price 82 \-1 cts.
Jan 26.
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